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olous aatoLI-T, aPProvalJ
loua as those we face gt present

reasonably liquid position, the un„ 
of wp found us not unprepared. „ 

tnaitlon for us to convert Into actual 
lal&hces. to the extent we deemed a J 
mdary «ne of defence In the ehaH 
eld. as you are aware. In Loniil 
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dosi„g down of steel plants and other allied HO" CANADA IS STANDING THE STRAIN " — (By P,,*r McArthur.) __ lUHILl
* This unfavorable feature of the iltùa- In «nelwlee. the financial position of our country , enthualaatlc campaign that is being carried on 
^ reflected In the' manufacturing towns. npw *• «hàl, consequent upon the prompt measures ■“ newspaper articles to induce

NORTH-WEST I.ROVLN-CES.SW Z’Zul ~ 01 *«•<*■ «£ XT Cc?t *° “* "”** Canada h-

h I'0K . . the elasticity and excellence of ohr BanklngNsyatem. * con“n»nd It. When Canadian products are
I Par-North-West Provinces agriculture and stock- Canada is etandlhg the strain without collapse W. 'î<lual ln VuaHty and priée te those secured from 
L« arc of primary importance, and all other i„. are adjusting ourselves to the heavy burden "trust oth” «Pnlrlés there Is nowxcdse for not using them 
jpi«. «>d businesses are more or less directly or upon us without warning whilst In the constructional “Ü that w,y Work for Canadian
pertly dependent upon the success of the farm- stage, and though here and there weak spots will de- ®lv*nK employment to Canadian capital, and keeping 
( «summit!. ' veiop' th« general structure will surely lUnd the “u“dtan mon"> « home. Bat there 1. s danger
111 rest115 Of the crop for the year 1914 have been strain, and we hope and believe, we. as a country can !“ ‘hl* campa‘En ma7 not be made broad enough in

Certain districts suffered severely from safeguard the situation. “* «°P« to take In all the màhnfàcturers or lndeed-
ta give the word its true meaning-ti, take in the only 
real manufacturera. The wOrd Is derived from two 
Latin words, manus—a hand aild facto—I make. A 
manufacturer was originally a man who made things 
by hand but nowadays we think of manufacturer» 
almost entirely as men who mile things by machin
ery. This does not mean, lowever, that there are no 
real manufacturers left in the >rorld. 
a manufacturer in the trois! terike of the word for 
practically everything he produces 'is done by the work 
of his hands.

Take the 
finished
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Abetter feeling is evident He the butter market, as 
at U»1 auction Ml. held at the Board of Trade ye,ter- :

y the blddln* was stronger and a He per lb more ' 
was paid than a week ago. The market on the whole 
• quiet as there la nq Improvement in the demand 

from outside sources for supplies.

u. m
terts k '£:zr

Dollar to Fifty Cents—Manufactured 
Value High.

Pe of 
°n and !

Vfund. It la said that too 
000.000 worth

world annually consumes $250,- 
rubber, and manufactures the'

tot eleemosynary institutions, it ,s our 
ir the shareholders such measure of 
aistent with the, safe 
l toe deposit monies 
ormal cbnditipna

.. .. 17ccreamery .... to 27 Ho 
... 2S*c to 21%

26 % ? to 26c

Fine creamery..........................
Seconds ...............
■Manitoba dairy ..
Western dairy.....................

The Liverpool public cable 
price, were 6d. higher

6ami’ lnto "nlsh"i article, valued at «ISO.ooo.oo. The 
rubber Induetry ha, douhlsd In the post seven 
while the price, one dollar per pound,
sold a few

employment of 
entrusted to our 

°or first considéra, 
you know, been safety, but 

)Ut of joint we have felt It our dut, 
tecUon and In a desire to bearÜH 
lonal burden in safeguarding the 6en. 
o take additional precautions.
Is policy jour cash reserve 
sen brought up to a 
recludes danger, 
ireater volume of money unemployed 
profits. Nevertheless we are grati- 
a able to comfortably earn om. CU3. 

continue the semi-annual bonus of 
at,,the same time to have made in 
provision for realized

.. 14c ta 26c
26v to 2&VIfft at the critical period, and the total yield is 

Erhiently less than last year, but with th* higher 
Efr prevailing the value of the grain produced is 
Ertrhat greater. More land is being brought under 
Elation, and owing to toe early harvest and favor- 
kiutumn it is expected that a record acreage will 
- under crop next year.
Lxed fanning is receiving more attention with 
Lti/ying results and more live stock is being raised. 
Tbe flour mills are well! employed, but other manii- 
tforing imlustries are quiet.
Trade conditions are not altogether satisfactory,
. credjt is granted less freely than formerly.

There has been a decline ln realty values with few

at which rubber
years ago, advanced during the I9iu

over t,iree dolara. and with the 
of the boom fell to fifty

In »n Interesting article on "Rubber: wild Planta- I Z"*’1 COnUnue* qul" »“» very firm.
Hon and Synthetic," Dr. John Wadded. Quran . ’ u wh“' •

Z r'C'ntly disru-«^ the whole rubber Indus- WMl'rn C°,oro<1 "
-ry. The name robber dares from Priestley, dlscov I îl! wh,t» •• ••
ery in 1770 of Its power to erase pencil marks. It wa„ f ,a‘,tern coU,™> • ■
m0„re nWe,Ver'uUntn 1S2S- lhat Maa'I>tosh discovered aL,l , 'he marl"‘
method of making robber waterproof. This gave It It, I 7 , dy d<,mand ,r™ local buyers for supplies : 

.... -, , “If. *!**• lmp"ds Of n commercial product. The ' and a ,alrl> aa,lvc lr.de I. doing In cold storage stock,
apple, for instance, the most exquisite and 8tep Was ,aken by Hancock in England, and lh® rade ,n.fltrlctly new laid eggs is quiet

product of Canadian manufacturé. Work- Goodyear i” America, about 1840. by which throueh COl,,U ^ the ‘^creasing scarcity, 
ng in partnership with nature the orchadist manu- lh* wdd,tlon of 8U,Phur. rubber was made capable ^lr,<'Uy frpsh

facture, apples just as truly in the macMne users -to-d"-* Urn holies, somme temperature w„ho,,t Cold
make shoes or underclothes. He may not use steam pomInK etldkx »r losing it, elasticity. In i886 
and electricity in his great .outdoor factory, but he i ™,--W6s diecovcr<'d depriving robber of the 
uses the illimitable power „f the sunshine and the Wlllch kad. restricted 

To produce a perfect apple he usually begin, 
in the winter time wheq.he lUbqriously scrapes away 
superfluous bark. cut,, ont, dead pr too luxuriant 
limbs, and prunes back (he gadding twigs. All this 
work he Is obliged to do,by bapii—a true manufactur- 
er. Then, he takes his

It la obvious to everyone ln the 
our, friend, abroad that we are cast upon our own 
resource,, that we are on trial, and that our future 
development will depend 
the condition In which 
ordeal.

Dominion and towith the was stronger to-day and 
with finest Canadian whlft 

quoted at 77s. <d„ and colored at 78s. 8d.collapse :
ber boom to

The local -
in no small measure, upon

we emerge from this trying 
The longer the duration of the war, the 

more will the colonial prop, of the Empire, Including 
Canada, suffer, but

.. .. 16*0 to 16*
V .» 16*c to 16* 
.. .. 15*e to 16%
• •• 16*c to IS*,

remains very firm under o

8 and bank 
Percentage point

good will tome out of evil, for 
energies will be turned to the development of 

great natural wealth, particularly our vast agrtcul- 
ural resources, and we can then look forward with 

confidence to eventually emerging from 
ditlons a wiser people with 
thier, more

The farmer is

present con-
our affairs on a heal- 

normal and sounder basis than that with 
which we were threatened.

Dr. Shepherd mored, seconded by Mr. G. L. Ogilvie, 
that Messrs. Georg. Hyde, C-A.; J. Ma,tone Graham. 
L.A.. and Jamea Hutchison, C.A.. be 
tors of the

and prospec-

adly Voted by your Directors for „a- 
'urposes was taken out of the

----- 48c to r.0;
... 81c to 82v
... 29c to 30
... to 26.

North West Provinces undoubtedly are pass- 
L trough a period of stress, but with their great 

0f good farm lands still uncultivated capable 
«producing vast food supplies, we look to the fu- 
Lç with a justifiable measure of confidence.
I PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

fcBritish Columbia after nearly two decades of al- 
g£t continuous prosperity, development and expan- 
iiion In business is now suffering from re-action, ac- 
^ituated by the general commercial depression and 
jLrid-wide financial distress.
FAgricultural conditions continue to show improve- 

Crops are good, but the prices for fruit have 
|g| come up to expectations. There is a tendency 
li increase the production of live stock, for which 

demand is good.
• II to a matter of common knowledge that the lum- 

business has been in an unsatisfactory state re- 
Ljtut upon over production, restriction in building 
Énirations throughout the West, and American com

at orage ... ,
No. 1 cold storage...........
-No. 2 cold storage....................

>n beans the feeling is firm at the re.
prices.waterproofing. Then 

« when pneumatic tires
its use forappointed Audt-

. n Bank- under Section 66, Sub-Section 6, of 
the Bank Act, to hold office until the next Annual 
General Meeting. Carried unanimously.

Dr. Wm. Gardiner moved, seconded by 
B. Macdougall, that the

recent advance in 
The demand for three-pound picker» la fair 

- nd aom<’ bualneaa la doing dally.
Hand-picked lieana, per buehel .. .
Choice 1-pound plckera .,
Three-pound picker»...................... '

The tone

came an added impetu 
Into use for bicycles.
,rl^rê?,,^l«-n‘e", "r ruhher '« a" -nan,.,nr In elec-!

Ma, , V r' ‘""-d 'hr demand, hut theblggeet factor In the Increased
spraying outfit and gives the ît! ^m^'d’r* h"sl",'as 

tenic bath of lime"aulphur. which la alao hand- in ‘
made- and 1. at the aame tlm* qn offence to the no.- „ f„ "Tra*
rile. Three times at teaat he moat give thl. .pray- J? .h.rohh" "a

ing and If you Imagine that (t. floe, not mean hand flgu^, ^„wl„ ,h"'? *" "h"ltra"d "x the
work of the hardest kind just trv it ^»ures, showing the importation

When the frutt »et R Z, at, he thinned by TLT\T 'HT 

hand so that the apples will not touch one another or The two n , “ '
be Injured by robbing agàinkt Manche, and twigs *°Ufcw ”f «». o, naUva. robber are

On,y ,n thi. way to manufacture périra, Zë coun^raTrer nN" ” C"’’E" ..... .. of»PPlc. When .the applra .re-ripe they must b. t J î„ Z effnr " ' hew h"E"
picked by hand, sorted and grede,1 by hand packed 1 tree.' finder re , " ,r,'sh »"pp'l«»
by hand, and when they reach the consumer they are ago robber planraM In""" "f ” f"w

rr™,r;: ~ .
the orchard-, which must also be largely done by

air.DEPOSITS.
mon» It la natural that Bank deposits 
da.should decline as they have d„ne 
it, the grand total of all the hanks 
ctober being $1,144,199,224 
6.739,868
• own deposits have increased by 
isive. of deposits made by 
her banks .in Canada, which
70,082.53.

CIRCULATION, 
rculatlon are $169,537 greater than a

. .. 12.70 to $2.30 
• •• 2.60 to 2.65
... 2.46 to 2.60

owinir r ,k° th<* mnrkcl f°r dr*wd Poultry la steady 
owing to the Improved demand
er weather, and

Mr. Hartland 
remuneration of the Auditors 

appointed be not more than $16,000. to be divided 
equally between them (or to be otherwise 
may be thought best). Carried

consumption has been j 
This sudden increase in 

a used a tremendous advance 
th" cuat ot the . rude from 2s 
to 12s 6d in 1910.

a year ago. During the
divided aa on account of the cold-

« fair trade was done.unanimously.
Mr. Robert Hampson moved, Seconded by Mr. Wii- 

ham Tulle, that the thasike of thé Meeting 
ed to the Président, the Vice-President, and 
for their attention to the llitéreete 

In presenting this Resolution Mr. Hampson said- "l 
would like to add that the statement just presented 
to this meeting Is so good that I hope this vote of 
to this meeting Is so goood thttt I hope this vote of 
thanks will be

Turkey ». per a>
' hickens. per ll 
Ducks, per lb.
Geeso. per lh.............
Fowl, per lh.

and bal-
The growth 

following 
of crude rubber Into

..................................... 14c to 16< it.
•1 • • »••• •• • • lie to 14.
.................................. lie to 111
..................................... 9c to lit!

.   9c to 1 lo
ra L'0“!“'' ""'n' wn" n" <"">"*«. and business wss ,
^ “Zener r"1 C“r 0reen M°""tai"" quoted .

-H P r hag and ,n a Jobbing way at 76e to «0c 
per bag, ex-store.

be present-
Directors,

-3 tonsof the Bank. were imported; i860.
1910. 43.848.

‘ Ï

9SBTS—CURRENT LOANS, 
ated our quick assets have increased 
the ratio to liabilities to the 
ent at the end of October, 1914, as 
Ï.09 per cent at the 
factory to be able to state that this 
liphed without restricting the legi- 
pon us by our merchant and 
i in Canada.
In Canada, which,
3 mercantile community, are lower 
1.79 than they were at the 
year, but I desire to make it quite 
luction was ante bellum, and that 
increase of over three million dol- 

i and of over thirteen million dol- 
i in Canada since the outbreak of

commit-
a really sincere expression of the feel

ing of this meeting, and not a mere perfunctory, as so 
frequently happens at such meetings. (Applause). 

The resolution wfls carried unahimously, with

of rubber jpublic
large .asset IS REGINA'S

MODEL INDUSTRIAL OISTi., 
Regina. Mask . December «.-The fact lhat the 

Of Regina has, a margin of borrowing power 
present time of $7,000,000, and 
debtedness of the city Is 
In the annual financial 
total of $6.000,000 of bonded 
000.000 In charged against 
This lea

same date in * It to estimated that the total mineral production for 
BUM will be 75 per cent of last year. Consequent upon 
Ebe inactivity of the smelters, the collieries also are 
|iet doing so well, and the output of coal has been 
IWly diminished.
E The fisheries have had a successful season. The 
HSlmon run has been good with a ready demand and 
Bttofectory prices. The halibut catch also has been 
jMUsfactory, but the market is less so.
I Provincial and municipal expenditure is of ne- 
f jtssity being curtailed.
I The year 1914 has marked an almost complete cess- 
(.gionin real estate speculation with a general decline

.•ho world, 
temporarily, at

applause. production has r. li
The President, Mr. H. V. 
"I have to

and prices haveMeredith, in reply, said; 
acknowledge, on behalf of the Directors 

and myself, the kind terms In which 
passed has been expressed.

“I can assure you of the close attention given ?o the 
affairs of

at tli
manu- 

It is the case that
that the bonded in 

hut $6.000,000 was revealed 
statement Just Issued. Of the 

1 Indebtedness some $4.- 
revenue producing uttlltle* 

VPS a grogs Indebtedness of $2,000,000 and to 
off-net thl», the city own, realizable property to the 
value of $11.f <>o,000.

The etatemi nt shows a 
of assets over liabilities.
which the pity bag 1» it,,, model Induetrlal dlatrict 
which I» served by epur tracks from three tranacon- 
Unental lines.

"'h CANADIAN CHICLE
Peterborough, Out.. December S.—The ,11 

Ing to the Canadian Chicle Company for ’ 
at aum of 8800 land adjoining the 
sufficient to enab'c the firm to
and haye a railwa switch

Seeing that those thing»-are 
perative on those who are urging us all to use "Made- 
n-Canada" Produce to urge People to use our "Made- 

tn-Canade apples and use them themselves 
Made-tn-canada" apples ure ,vis, ,he be8t ln 

world, and better than most, and you can buy them 
more cheaply-than the much Advertised fruits 
are brought from other countries and on which a

' °f tir the ‘hinge
tn-Cafiada nothing Is more wWéhy of thfe patronage 
f consumers than our homo manufactured, on rival 

led, and wholly satisfying appl*i*u

the motion Just COMPANY.as you are aware.
true it becomes im-

•ho nomln- 
present works

the Bank by yoiir Directors, and they 
Know, fully alivfe to the great 
rest upon them.”

corres-

responsibliities which a warehouse
^ constructed,

that the company proposes to 
plant tfjA thpt the itv wm 
over the property i« given 
the land at thq nominal

Mr. C. B. Gordon moved that the thanks of the 
meeting be given to thé General Manager, the Assis
tant-General Manager, the Superintendents, the,Man
agers, and other Officers of the Bank, for their 
vices during the past-year.

In speaking to this motion Mr. Gordon 
this connociion it

extend their 
certain rights 

wiling

surplus of over $9,000 0v
reservethat One of the large

as the reason for
price stated.o add that the wisdom of keeping 

jrves,—viz.; our call loans—in Lon- 
rk, instead of in Canada has 
gly demonstrated. If the war had 
erse position it would have indeed 
tter, not oply for ourselves but for 
lity, I» other words, the wisdom 
aving its call loans available 
time of stress is now being splen-

NEWFOUNDLAND.
^General conditions in Newfoundland, England’s paved, electric lighted and given an 

car service.UNiree TIMBER CORPORATION 
A spécial meeting of the stockholder» 

Timber Corporation Poe lo,n eallod f„r n,„, 
vote upon a resolution to.reduce the 
from «2,000,000 to «1.000,000.

said: “In
may be proper to observe a fact 

which njust be obvious to all the Shareholders, that 
is that the dignified position this, Bank 
Canada and elsewhere is 
the manner in which it is

adequate street 
This

old-
Colony, cannot be described as altogether satis- Bproperty la sold to bona fide Industrial 

! «’erne at low prices andI he United 
18 to 

company's stock
on easy terms in order that 

may be kept In the one dis- 
proper removed from the smoke 

nuisance and other disadvantages which 
industries

* The pulp and paper industry is normal, 
jifcodfish, the great staple product Of the country, has

occupies in 
very largely due, not only to 

managed from Headquar-

a*l ^industrial- concernsThe catch
and the city

smaller than usua nd the outbreak of 
lically demoralized for a. time the usual markets, 
ting in a slackened demand and low prices. In 
however. I am glad to state an Improvement is 

perceptible.

ters here, but also to the capable 
every employee of the Bank carries out their orders.” 
(Applause).

result whenmanner in which SEE EI11D IB
I

are scattered.COMPANIES REGISTERED, 
Within' the past four months 

companies have been added 
Ing business in Soskatchewn 
companies now registered.

174.
OPERATE ON A. J. EARLINO.

Milwaukee. Wls., December 8.-President A. jTTT- 
n. making In all 174 I’ins. of -he Chicago. Milwaukee, and Ht.

Is nt Lakeside hospital, recovering from 
dared by the doctors to have been 
He was <

thirteen Insurance 
to the list of those do-

1Mr. William McMaster seconded the 
solution, remarking that he

MUNICIPALITIES, 
uniclpalities stand at $9,017.324.26 
$6,227,906.74 at the corresponding 
very large proportion of this sum 
in anticipation of tax payments, 
made against the security of de- 

r instances, but only as a matter 
) enable our civic clients to pay 
i they were committed, or where 
f ot the citizens was at stake. We 
uty to urge upon both our Pro- 
pal friends the wisdom if not the 
:y ot refraining from committing 
capital outlay and of limiting their 
ential undertakings, 
hat as a rule our advice has been 
In most cases conscientiously fol-

resolution, re- 
was convinced that the 

was not mere-

The seal catch was almost Decorations Design^ by R. Frank Atkinson Gave 
It the Aspect of an Up-.te-date 

, Luxqri.ua Ho»t»ll!y.
average but the lobeter catch has been unsatls- appreciatlon conveyed In this resolution 

ly a formal one, because the 
the Banks’ work

Paul railroad 
what Is iirf- 

h minor operation.
•perated upon Friday. H« will be able 

to his office In Chicago In a few day*, it

men who had charge of 
these anxious times had done muçh 

more than Usual. This the more so in that the mem
bers of the various staffs

ii trade ..conditions in Newfoundland are governed 
taost entirely by the return from fisheries, business 
toerally is affected disadva ntageously this 
• Immediate outlook is somewhat

SWEDISH STEAMERS
London, December 8.-A despatch from Reuters 

Agency at Stockholm-reporte thm th,. entire
twenty men of the Swedish steamer 
perished when the. ship struck

Two Swedish steamers,- the Lum, and the Kverllda 
were reported yesterday as. having been lost In a 
Similar manner In the same vlctnlly. ami U I» prof,, 
ably this route now will he closed lraffle W the
m°nesnD1Bnt beC‘‘USC °f thc danK"' from drifting

The Norroh-Savage was a vessel „r 7.",9 tons, and 
was owned in Haparando, Sweden.

j The decoration, on the new geared turbine 
er Transylvania,” which

STRIKE M'NES.

, was .,|^cently placed in
R. I-rankyA™, “

wood? S52Tdln,n8 ‘aloop

year and were taking the places of 
many who had gone to the service of their country. 
He, therefore, considered that this resolution 
be generously supported by all the Shareholders.

The resolution was unanimously carried, with 
plause.

serviceuncertain. Never- 
it is well to bear in mind that the crew of I 

Norm h - Sverrlgo I 
a min-' off the Finnish !

Island's
important product is a staple article of food and 

my be that the war. so far disadvantageous,
**ntly prove otherwise.

should REGINA'S ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.
A. .1. Gibson has been 

of Regina to Hucceed W. F. WhebeJl, 
un te» red for service at thc front.:r^T“5-5‘5E=i'-:

iveiy popular arrangement with passengers
whkTmTTa Trtmen‘ 18 “re*first-class lounge, 
which |8 treated in sycamore. French polished, to Its 
natural color, the panels being (foiled „|th mar. 
query inlay. The cetltng ,s „f enriched fth™. 
plaster, painted and
French ,lr’,,'C're8 8B’0k,’ r00m panqlltd out In
french walnut, pot,shed, with glided enrichments.

The second-class, smoke room Is ta- Dantzic 
polished.

That

appointed assistantap- aseessor 
who has vol» •

In acknowledging this vote of thanks, the General 
Manager, Sir Frederick Wllltams-Tayl'or. said:

"Mr. Gordon and Mr. McMaster, I have

MEXICO.
^Conditions In Mexico continue disturbed with bust- 

a standstill and It is problema- 
may be

practically at HOMESTAKE MINING CO.
Tho Homostake Mining Company haa , 

monthly dividend of 66 cent, a share, and 
dividend out of surplus funds of $]

I December 26 to holders of

to thank 
General

I am glad
on behalf of myself and the Assistant 

Manager, the Superintendents, Managers, inspectors 
and other officers of the Bank, for the kindly terms 
In which you refer to

more settled state of affairs declared a 
an extra 

a share, payable 
record December 21.

ted.
; The business of our office in Mexico City has been 

possible limit and is being 
exceptionally trying condition»

enamelled.to the lowest our services. The commenda
tion of the Directors and Shareholders is highly ap
preciated, and you may accept my assurance that we 
are all working together in the best interests of this 
Institution in which our pride increases and for which 
our affection grows with passing years and length of 
service.

PROVINCES.

to briefly recite to you the situa- 
In our various Provinces.

conducted under

THE EFFECT UPON CANADA, 
row President has adequately reviewed 
«uatlon in a 
f remarks ;
**to »ay in

[NCE OF ONTARIO, 
is in Ontario are moderately sat- 
have been quite good, with high 
ble results have accrued gener- 
ed in agricultural pursuits, 
is dull.
silver in the Cobalt District shows

the gener-
masterly manner that makes f ir* 

superflous, but perhaps I may be per*
summary of my own comments that 

a "n&ncial point
work effect.

"The depth of that feeling is surpassed only by the 
loyalty of the staff to their King and country’, 
have on active service 162 fine, athletic The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper[.v °T view the 'outstanding result

Wg^oMh*11 Canada haa been the Instantaneous 

} ^ become

We

myoung men,
the best in the land, and double that number would 
gladly go to the front could they be spared, and 
meanwhile hundreds more of those on our nominal

The waiting-room, second-class dining saloon, and 
secondrclass drawing room are all handsomely pan- 
elled, and finished enamel, as also ore the staircases 
and corriodrs.

supply of British capital to which 
so accustomed 'that sight was too 

y oat of its importance as a factor in the de- 
mnt of »e Dominion.
1ey from this Canadianas been quiet, with a material 

ior employed, particularly in thoso 
g machinery and agricultural un

roll are drilling. Those with the colours will surely 
source flowed to us in such In- be a credit to Canada and this Bank, and may I add 

tolnme that during a considerable ante bet- that'thoBe who remal" behind are foregoing their holl- 
E”™ h amounted ln round figures to at least days and do,ng th<s eatra work develptng upon them 

ETLv't m°nth- Canad,a" public borrowings cheerfuUy-ungrudgingly. 
hq mo"=x market for the raven months
NoI«rre ,Were ,177'000'000- S1"== «he out- 
lh, ml n°W °f Such capltal haa «eased.
J" ®™«"uy deprivation 
py using 
? U Paying to

A feature of the main, staircase is the magnifient 
wrought-iron balustradlng which is tastefully picked 
out in gold. The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
r l'" ■ Interests of the
1 extilC ”

Ions are .reasonably satisfactory, 
Ls are feeling thc decreased vol- 
lsequent upon reduced wages and

The furnishings ot .toe various apartments are on 
a sumptuous scale corresponding with the decora- 
tions, and are

"In connection with staff matters, it would be remiss 
not to refer to the retirement after sixty-three years In every way to those ir. the
of honourable service of that distinguished member of ” ’CMI modem hotels, the lounge and smoke- 
the Canadian banking community—Mr. Archibald ! room8 belng abundantly provided with luxurious 
Macnider. We are fortunate, however, in still having ‘ ®ett^6S ^nd lBrge con#artabIe easy chairs, all up- 
the benefit of this unique experience and sage counsel ! ° 8 6Z"e ln excc^®nt taste.

is inactive, but a lower level in

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

coupled with the 
earnings and Income for the pur- 

rwunpq» * . Great Britain interest 
•t to us0.»*2,800,000,000 to London has brought 

to wh,ch the u,ndcn

[NCE OF QUEBEC, 
ictory conditions prevail through- 
[ Quebec, which. If less progrès- 
ts sister Provinces, is also for the 
ble to periods of depression.
Itions have been reasonably good, 
has had an average year and the 
from Great Britain are improv
ing of the Baltic and the curtail- 
Russia consequent upon mobiliza-

on our in- as a member of our London committee.”
Mr. Meredith mentioned that in connection with : UNITED FRUIT COMPANY YEAR.

Resolution No. 8, for the appointment of auditors, he j The United Fruit Company reports for 
would deposit one ballot, representing the Directors j September 30, 19^4, were: 
and other Shareholders who had sent him their prox- i
ies, which was all that would be necessary, unless any i Total income.............. ... ...................f 3 742247
Shareholder wished to deposit a ballot himself. The Net. bal. after Int. charges .. * 2*a q«a ,I9<'876
ballot was unanimous. Def. after dlvz. .... t. •’«*»’«, 6’315,631

„ , . ............................ "2,683 *2,388.087
Previous surplus ..  ...................... I«.284,211 l«,«45,853
T°,al ,UrP",e......................................"«.««.STS 19.033,940
Balance surplus after direct

char8=s...............'••••'................ 13.592,404
•Surplus.

Journal
money

our mr, investor have been Our friends.
pa tuers, ln what mlght be tenned 

Lanadlan enterprise.

year ended
this

1913.

trade.

rioport, to market’ wo seemingly must Umlt 
‘Nï for i„ ' approximate volume we are able 
W kin the °r W0 muat borr°w elsewhere;
*6 «anting our al ““umptlon that we wish to 
6»ra . 8 our ca»h capital.
'<*« u"nl‘"'r‘natl^ tor « will be obvious to 
^«ttat States'1 deslre^m to 0Ur e00d nel,hb°n'

** approaching the 
r « least during

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.
The result of the ballot for the election of Direc

tors was declared by the Chairman as follows: — 
Messrs. R. B. Angus, D. Forbes Angus, A. Baumgar- 
ten. Huntly R. Drummond, C. B. Gordon. E. B. Green- 
shields, C. R.. Hosmer. Sir William C. Macdonald, 
Hon. Robert Mackay, Wm. McMaster, H. V. Meredith, 
D. Motrice, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, K.C., V.O.

The meeting then terminated.
/At a .subsequent meeeting of the Directors/ Mr. H. 

V. Meredith was re-elected President.

A so Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

lustrles have been quiescent with 
nployed, but textile and certain 
ulated by orders from abroad, 
ttle movement in real estate, hut 
s not appreciably fallen.

16,284,211

LEAF RUBBER WORKS.
Port Dalhousle, Ont., December 8,—The MapIe Uaf 

Rubber Works has completed the second contract for 
rubber shoes for the army.

MAPLF <1*
'1MB PROVINCES, 
me Provinces are not enjoying the 

economic i ee foiihe MiEicnie EimiiiiEi’TOEm.11purchase from them in 
volume of the post, they 

the war, whilst the Londonosperity as a year ago. 
immed up as being fairly healthy, 

compared with those the 
be attributed to the 

has been an absence of in*

- ■<;
:to. .

od as
erhaps, may 

i prosperity, and consequently no

STANFIELDS, LIMITED.
# Wclcr by Mr'Tr“ro' N'8" haa baan award- 
^kti,, of re.^^"'Ck 8tobart' Purchasing re; 
NuMerdrawer, PerUI °0Ternment for 175.600

BRITISH COLUMBIA SHEEP CO.
Vaneouvar, B.C., December 8.-,The B. C. Sheep Co. 

has been incorporated with D. S. McDonald, presi
dent; , A. D. MacDonald, vice-president; John 
8. Rankin, #ecret|u*y-treasurer, and D. A. Whit- I 
aker, general manager. The company has an author
ised capital of $250,000, and has purchased 320 
of first clâs* clover land, four miles frdm Gibson’s 
Landing, on- Howe, where It will start operations in 
January with .between five and eight thousand head of 
Southdown, sheep.
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The ess, Limitedloro than usually prosperous. The 

t largo and of excellent qualits. 
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